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Four years ago, Shane and I packed our lives into a
U-Haul truck and made the long drive down from Atlanta to
Gainesville. We were brand-new seminary grads who were
still in their first year of marriage and starting out at our first
church appointments. I still remember my first Sunday
leading worship at Wesley and how nervous I was. But I
also remember how loved and welcomed I felt from that very
first Sunday in the pulpit.
Since that first Sunday four years ago, so much life and
ministry has happened. New ministries have started,
members have joined, and countless memories have been
made. We haven’t been without challenges though – we have lost beloved members,
we have weathered storms, and we can’t forget how much the pandemic has shaped
ministry over the last year. But despite all of that, I have constantly been in awe of all
the ways God continues to be at work in our midst.
This church does tremendous work welcoming veterans and I can’t wait until the
whittling group is back up and running. We also do so much work to assist those in
need in Gainesville. There are the Blessing Bags, our partnership with Metcalfe, the
Character Counts bags, donating food to Bread of the Mighty, Storytime in the Park,
and more. And that’s just a small sampling of the many ministries we have going on
in this church. These ministries are all ways that we spread the love of Jesus to the
world around us.
Shane and I are once again preparing to pack our lives into a U-Haul truck. Except
this time we are making a long drive up to North Carolina to begin a new season of life
and ministry. And of course, this time we have Abigail Grace along for the ride. There
are still nerves along for the ride, too, as we approach this transition, but there is also a
deep sense of gratitude. Wesley will forever be a part of our family’s story, and I could
not be more grateful. You all welcomed me when I was a nervous new seminary grad,
and you have welcomed and loved me as I have stepped into new motherhood. I pray
you all will welcome and love Ben in the same way you have welcomed and loved me,
Shane, and Abigail because it has forever shaped and changed our lives for the better!
I love you all!
Pastor Sarah
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GOODBYE, PASTOR SARAH AND
FAMILY!
Yes, it’s time to say goodbye. Past time
really—we had her for a full four years! We
have been blessed by (what
do they say?) her prayers,
her presence, her service,
her witness… She has seen
us through good times and
bad and—something we
never expected and most of
us have never experienced—a pandemic. Yes,
we have been truly blessed.
Now, we want to say goodbye in true Wesley
style with an ice cream sundae party in the
fellowship hall on
Wednesday, June 23rd, starting at 6:00
PM. You’ll just have to suffer with ice
cream for dinner that night! Please RSVP
to Terri in the office by email or phone so
Donna will know how big a cake and how
much ice cream to buy.
There will be a basket for your cards and a
money tree where you can place a monetary
gift if you wish.

Our Canasta Card Club has continued to meet every Thursday from
11:30 to 2:00 at Cindy Holmes' house. We usually have four or five
attendees and we have added another person recently. It is always a
fun time, win or lose!
Please have had both doses of the COVID-19 vaccine.
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MUSIC DEPARTMENT NEWS
Well, the trees are green and the grass is brown, it must be getting close to
summer! This summer there is so much in way of change facing us. It’s time to
fasten our seat belts (pew belts). Where should I begin? First, what is that I hear
coming from our Sanctuary? Could it be singing…real singing?!!! Singing has
returned to our sanctuary! “Praise GOD from whom all blessings flow.” It is so
good to hear your voices alive in the church again. It is good to sing to the Lord.
“So, when is the choir coming back,” you may ask? Hmm. Well, if all goes as
planned, we will begin choir rehearsals in the beginning of August and we will be
performing soon after that, Lord willing.
Another change facing us, of course, is a change of Shepherds here at Wesley. I want to
wish our Pastor Sarah the best as she moves to North Carolina. We will miss her and Shane,
and Abby, whom I have gotten to know better as we have had a few early Sunday morning visits
with her at the piano as I was practicing. I have enjoyed Pastor Sarah’s sermons of love and
hope and have enjoyed the Bible studies she has prepared for us. I never thought about it until
now, but in reflecting back on her ministry, it’s clear that the spiritual gift that she always
displays is the gift of Joy. I for one, will miss that a lot. May GOD bless you mightily as you all
begin this new adventure.
Pastor Ben Spangler will be joining us soon. What will that mean for us? What will the postpandemic church be like? Let us all be praying for Pastor Ben and give him a great Wesley
Welcome when he arrives. He will have a lot on his plate and we pray that GOD blesses him,
too, as he begins his journey here.
Carmen and I will be absent for the month of July. We are in need of a retreat and vacation.
And so, we will be leaving after church on June 27 and driving to Kalamazoo, Michigan to visit
with our son Ian and his wife Tara, and our grand-children, Stevie (who was a part of our
children’s ministry at Wesley for a while) and the twins, David and Dexter. We will be there for
a few days and then driving to my hometown of Fairmont, West Virginia where we will spend the
next four weeks. I still have family there and of course there are the hills that have been calling
me back for some time. Please keep us in your prayers as we will be on the road quite a lot.
On a personal note, I have one change that is a bit alarming to me. When I leave Florida on
vacation, I will be 69 years old. That won’t be the case when I get back. I only have one thing
to say…”YIKES!!!”
Well in all of this, there is one thing that will not be changing this year as we look ahead. GOD
will still be our guide and stay. He promises to never leave nor forsake us. And on that our faith
should remain! Amen and amen.
Blessings,
Jim Arnett

Ben Spangler grew up in Ft. Lauderdale, where he and his family were active in Christ UMC
there. He is a graduate of FSU (yeah, I know—but try to be nice to him anyway) with a BS in
Business Administration. He is now a brand new graduate from Duke Divinity School! He loves
woodworking and the outdoors.
Ben says: “I hope to be an actual part of the community around the church. I am committed to
walking the neighborhood around the church and getting to know the folks who live there. I want
to meet the matriarchs and patriarchs, get to know the neighborhood kids. Learn the history of
the church as the church sees itself and the history of the neighborhood and the church from the
perspective of neighbors who are community anchors. I hope to encourage congregants to join
me along the way.
I hope to facilitate spiritual, physical, and emotional space for the community through the
congregation where one feels God may actually show up, rather than a church which is primarily
for the congregation. I believe in an Asset Based Community Development approach to church,
which looks to the community around the church and sees that they are already made in God's
image and God's grace precedes us.”
Some of the strengths I feel I have include empathy and an ability to listen, a willingness to learn,
a willingness to serve, thoughtfulness, and a desire for Community Building. I look forward to my
time at Wesley and getting to know all of you!

WESLEY WEDNESDAY SUPPER
It’s baaack! Well, almost. The Kitchen Committee
is thinking about restarting Wesley Wednesday
Suppers on the second Wednesday in October. And
I’ll let you in on a little secret. Actually, a BIG
secret: We would really like to have at least 40 people for dinner on those
nights. Regular grocery stores are expensive, and the less expensive Sam’s
Club has things in such big packages we need that many people to eat it all up!
So, bring a friend or two. And/or your neighbors. How about the kids’
friends from school? Dinners will be $7.00 starting this year to reflect
increased prices in the markets. But we’ll still have the salad bar, a full
dinner, and something for dessert. Call the office if you are interested in
coming out for Wesley Wednesday suppers. You’ll be glad you did!
We agreed to have a couple of meetings of the Daughters of the
American Revolution (DAR) during the spring of 2021 – they just
HAD to get together for some business! We didn’t serve them a
complete meal; rather, we offered single servings of some type of
muffin or brownie or cookie, and of course the coffee pot was on
and tea pitchers prepared. We didn’t charge them for this service, but they
took up a collection and presented the Kitchen Committee with a check for
$300! Always so generous. They also contribute to our mission projects.
They plan to return to regular in-person meetings here at Wesley UMC
beginning in October. What a wonderful group of people they are!

2019 TELEPHONE PRAYER CHAIN
For telephone prayer requests, please contact:
Yvonne Hodges
352-472-2039
Irma Hales (Back-up contact person)
352-376-7222
When called, take down the information accurately. IMMEDIATELY call the next
person below you on the list and repeat the prayer request. If you do not reach
the next person o the list, leave a message (if possible) and continue calling down
the list until you do reach someone. PLEASE KEEP THE CHAIN GOING!
EMAIL CHAIN, contact:
Terri at the church office (Monday-Friday)
352-272-2845
Donna Weseman (Saturday-Sunday)
352-331-7496
PRAYER WARRIORS ARE NEEDED FOR THE TELEPHONE PRAYER CHAIN!
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO PARTICIPATE AS A CALLER, PLEASE CALL YVONNE
HODGES AT 352-472-2039. THANKS!

We provided lunch from SweetBerries Eatery for the teachers and staff of Metcalfe Elementary
School during Teacher Appreciation Week.
We delivered 14 “Character Counts” bags to Metcalfe the last week in May. One person from
each class who represents outstanding character is chosen each grading period, and is
awarded a bag containing a cake mix, frosting, baking pan, and a toy. Hopefully, by next
school year things will have settled down enough for volunteers to work with individual students
at the school. I will update as information comes available.
New Blessing Bags are available to be picked up as you leave church on Sunday. Thank you
for making sure the homeless/needy in our community have some supplies to make life a little
easier.
Next year, hopefully we will go back to delivering monthly goodies/cookies to select schools
and institutions. Just to review which institutions and who did the baking, the list was:
Glen Springs Elementary School - Denise Pompili
Stephen Foster Elementary School - Janis Bishop
Howard Bishop Middle School - Jan Ripley
Sidney Lanier School - Donna Dotts
Gainesville Police Department - Sharren Gibbs
Fire Station #5 - open
Gainesville High School - Paula Mathis
Westwood Middle School - Sena Bergeron
Let Cindy know if this list needs to be changed.
The Working with Veterans Program was also put on hold with the COVID-19 crisis so the food
items people continued to donate were taken to Bread of the Mighty Food Bank if not claimed
in a timely manner. The furniture and other home items are stored in the Youth House and
outside storage areas. Danny Aguila and crew did such a good job in picking up and delivering
these items! This was one of Pastor Sarah's special programs so we will see if someone will
step up to continue the program next year.
Our Prayer Shawl knitters continue to be busy making prayer shawls but instead of being
spread around on the pews in our sanctuary they are in one of the green-lidded boxes in the
Narthex. Please remember to get one if needed.
Bread of the Mighty donations also go into one of the green-lidded boxes.
Thank you for your generosity to the people in our community!

Cindy Holmes

Grace Marketplace
Since Grace Marketplace opened its doors in 2014, it has become a
center of help, healing, and hope in our community. Grace meets its clients where they
stand and walks with them toward a better future by providing meals, shelter, and other
immediate needs while connecting them with essential services. These services include
medical care, job training and skill building, mental health services, and more. Grace
makes this possible by providing space on their campus for other community services
providers — often space that is shared with numerous providers.
GRACE offers a wide variety of supportive services, including

Intake and referral

Substance abuse and mental health counseling

Case management

Assistance with public benefit signups (food stamps, Medicaid, SSI/SSDI, and
SafeLink phones)

Showers and restrooms

Breakfast and Dinner

Outdoor shelter pavilion

Storage of personal belongings

Clothes closet
Help prevent and end homelessness by making a donation toward an immediate need.
We’ve set up a fund to cover the small expenses that tend to be the tipping point pushing
people into homelessness. Things like a flat tire, needing to be able get back to Mom, or
having to choose between groceries or rent. Often, households will call looking for
emergency shelter before they actually lose their housing. This fund lets us address those
issues and prevent households from ever becoming homeless.
As much progress as Grace has made, it has not yet reached its full potential. Most
pressing, many more local agencies that want to provide services at Grace have no facility
in which to do so. To address this deficiency, funds to renovate an existing building into
the Community Services Building will significantly expand the agencies that can participate
at Grace. Some of the services to be added to the current array include: expanding
veterans’ services; dedicating space for more frequent 12-step meetings; creating a
women’s safe space where women can meet with domestic violence service providers such
as Peaceful Paths; providing room for additional mental health services from Meridian
Behavioral Healthcare; and expanding case management offerings by Grace staff and
other community providers.
For more information, visit http://gracemarketplace.org/

June Anniversaries

June Birthdays
1st
rd

Chuck Adams

3
9th

Barbara Loehr-Fox
Sam Adams

12th
17th

Bonniesue Humphlett
Robert Loehr

19th

June Voyles
Jeffrey Carlin

23rd
25th

Linda Crenshaw
Janis Bishop

26th
27th

Sonya Lynn Crenshaw
Doris Welsh

A FEW REMINDERS OF THE PASTOR SARAH YEARS

2nd

Sherry & Chuck Adams

16th

Donna & Gary Weseman

